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SUPPORT SALVATION ARMY HOME FRONT APPEAL

CAMPAIGN OPENS DEBUNKING FALSE STATEMENTS BY NO FEDERAL ELECTION

NEXT THURSDAY. THIS YEAR. MARCHPRESENTATION OF IRREFUTABLE FACTS
OUR QUOTA $2000. NOW PROBABLE DATE.

GATHERED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.
It is a recognized fact the world In view of the timing provided

over that for many years now the for in the election act, the deadlineIt is regretable that, due to the hundred years now our two coun-

triesSalvation Army has performed a ser-

vice,
for a Federal election this year hassource from which their informa:-io- n have set a line example for all

both in war and pei ce times, now passed. Prime Minister Mac-

kenzie
is secured many people are un-

wittingly
the world to emulate whereby we

that has been of inestimable benefit King's dictum that no elect-

ion
led into drawing erroneous have lived and worked in peace and

to sufferiing humanity rnd of price-

less
would be held until the war inconclusions upon matters which are amity without any fortifications

valuo in the of and Europe is ended have beenup-lifti- ng mayof prime importance to all of us. In marring the boundaries betwen our
inspiration given to th-js- e less for-

tunate
based originally on the expectationthis regard radio commentators are .wo countries.

than ourselves. that the war would be concludedoften as culpable as those who, for But the real sting in the article is
During the two greatest wars h ulterior purposes, write with a bias contained in its concluding para-

graph

this year. In political circles it is

ihi history of civilization, which through the medium of the press to which reads as follows: now thought that an election may
be held next March in which even',have occurred during our own times, gain their own ends. "The time to negotiate these treat-

ies the sixth and final session of thethe humanitarian service performed The latest outrage coming to our is now, while Canada and other
by the Salvation Army ha-- 5 been be-

yond
knowlege in the press is t.iken from nations are still receiving our tre-

mendous

present parliament, if held in Jan-
uarypraise and has rightly received the columns of the Chicago Tribune, lend-lea- se aid, which or February, would be cm

the acclaim of all nations in which the editorial columns of which are among other things has been used short.

it has bean permitted to carry out frequently characterized with a lack to develop the airports and other
its self-impos- ed task in the service of veracity on a parity with the facilities from which we will be GENERAL McNAUGHTON
(f mankind regardless of r; ce, ere nl editor's renowned an4i - British barred after the war, through the FORMER COMMANDER OF
or nationality. sentiment. negligence i.nd colonial subservience

CANADIAN ARMY RETIRESCANADIAN AIRPORTS of the administration.The Salvation Army indeed a present
most wonderful institution the more In his latest effusion this misguid-

ed

Such a gross and wilful misrep-resentat- on FROM ACTIVE SERVICE.
so as it is able to function and be writer asserts that Canada, lying of the facts car only be
sustained by voluntary contribut-
ions

s it docs at the cross-roa- ds of the construed as a gratuitous insult to Last Thursday Defence Minister
received both far and wide, its icrial world, is likely to become a the people of Canada however mudi Ralston announced that Lt.-Ge- n. A.

very cosmopolitanism being one i f menace in the global post-w- ar pic-

ture.
we may discount the source from G, L. McNaughton, former com-

manderits most distinguishable and out-

standing
And in order to obviate this :e when it emanates. of the Canadan Army Over-

seas,characteristics. has no compunction whatever in The iniquity of such bare-face- d had retired with the rank of
At this time it is making a nation-

wide
suggesting that the U. S. govern-

ment
misrepresentation lies in the fact general. He thus becomes the sec-

ondappeal for funds with which to negotiate treaties with Can-

ada,
that, because of their lack of official in Canadian army history to at-

taincarry on its noble work on the home and any other nations with aer-

ial
information to the contrary, the this signal honour, the late Sii

front. Such an appeal for such a rights, for the abolition of such vast majority of the readers of the Arthur Currie being the first as
purpose will surely not be permit-
ted

rights. "Without such treaties" he Tribune will, as a matter of course, commander of the Canadian Corps
to go unheaded or unsupported asserts "should we try to develop be swayed into concurring with the in the First World War.

by any one of us. the air transportation system neces-

sary
sentiments therein expressed or im-

plied.
To General McNaughton must be

The quota set for Whitehorse is to our national existence, we given the honour and glory for the
only $2000 which can be o;:sily rais-

ed
should come under the phrase "a'g-gress- or

For the benefit and edification of effective planning and training of
if each in this community will nation" so inaupiciously all concerned it should be pointed our troops overseas for the fine

but make a point of doing their coined by Mr. Hull." out that sometime ago Can-d- a pur-

chased
spirit of chivalry and courage which

share "toward this most praiseworthy To Canadians this frank state-

ment
from the U. S. government he inspired among his officers and

appeal. For various reasons it has is more than passing strange men and for the exceedingly fine
not been deemed necessary by the in view of the fact that for over one (Continued on Page 4.) physical condition which they all
local campaign commit. to insti-

tute
achieved under his guidance and

a house-to-hou- se canvas the command.
Northern Commercial Co., Ltd. NEWS AROUND THE TOWNof b-Mn-

fc that th;consensous opinion
Hotel. For this oustanding service to his

nature of the appeal, and the pur-

poses

Regina Born at the Whitehorse General
Drug Store. King and Country Canada will al-

waysfor which the funds bein?, Macpherson October toare Hospital on Tuesday, 3,
Whitehorse Grill. be grateful. May he be spared

raised, will be sufficiently recognis-
able

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Farrell of Car-cros- s,

C. P. Air Lines Ltd. to enjoy for years to come the hon-

oursas to warrant the voluntary a son,
The Blue Owl Cafe. which he has so deservedly

contributions from our local resi-

dents.
Mrs. Norman Murray arrived merited and which have been toElliott's Ivory Shop.With this in mind the local home Wednesday night from the

Vandt Novelty Store Lid. fittingly bestowed.
business houses have very genev-ousl- y coast where she went to attend the

John Sewell.arranged for contributions to recent wedding of her daughter,
Burns & Co., Ltd.be acif.ptcd at their respective ad-

dresses.
Margaret, at Chilliwack, B. C. Mrs. K. Cowaret, Bishop's mes-

senger,The Cake BoxContributions may also be Wing Commander W. B. Jennings, who has been located at
The Bowling Alley.handed in at the local Bank. Re-

member
B. A., B. D., deputy director R. C. A. Teslin for the past year or two, ar-

rived
M. Carcross.that for all donations re-

ceived

Watson, F, Chaplain Service, Ottawa, was in in townd Wednesday and ;s
McCleery, Teslin.official receipts will be is-

sued.
lown last wek-en- d and preached :- -t now leaving for Carmacks whereat Snag.Keep these receipts as the Airport the evening service at Christ she will act in a similar capacity.

at Watson Lake.Airportamount of your donations is by law Church.
at Aishehik.deductable from your income when Airport Rev. J.. E. Allsopp, with his wife LOST-"Pa- l" a white and yellow dig

you make out your Inco ne Tax Re-

turns
Remember the Date and daughter, who have been in with long ears. Last seen on air-ba- se

for the current ye.ir. Campaign opens Thursday, Oct-

ober
Dawson for the past two years, ar-

rived
Wednesday morning, wear-

ingLeave Donations At: 12, and will conthue for a in town this week and left tan collar, with bits of tar on
Canadian Bank of Commerce. fortnight. yesterday morning for thfi t r.st where legs and hind quarters. Reward
Whitehorse Inn and Cafe. Do your duty and Mr. Allsopp will proceed to the Ot-

tawa
offered for his return to Lt. Kim-

ball'sTaylor & Drury Ltd. Do your Best! diocese. house on Steele Street. 40-- 1
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Victory Loan is just as important,
and imperative, as were the six pre-

vious ones which served to pave the
"Voice of the Yukon" way to bring about, complete victory

Independent for the United Nations and uncon-
ditional surrender from their foes.
To think otherwise and tc do less

Published every Friday at than we have hitherto undertaken
Whitehorse Yukon Canada and so successfully performed would

be nothiing less than a dereliction of
duty on our part. Whilst there isOn the Trail of '98
yet much for us to do before our II ?
work is accomplished we will, o The White Pass andWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942 nevertheless, have the satisfaction of Yukon Route

for the best all-rou- nd paper realizing, when V-D- ay arrives, that
published in Canada In main theour objective winning of

Class IV. the war and the defeat r;f Naziism The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
has been most effectively accom-

plished.Member of Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Canadian .Veekly It may be a few years yet before
Weekly Newspaper we arrive at that point where we service during: the period of navigation between

can be assured of the return of nor-
malcy

Newspapers' Advertising Whitehorse, Dawson and . Mayo, Yukon.
Association Bureau and security in our everyday

life. With the joy and thanksgiv-
ing For rates or other information, apply' to any White Pass Agent

HORACE E. MOORE, Publisher which we as Canadians, along
with all the other United Nations, or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
will experience when victory isLet us have faith that right makes
ours, there will be this to emembei

might; and in that faith let us to the that we all will still have services
end dare to do our duty as we to render and duties to perform.
understand it. Lincoln. Let's not shirk them!

TIME BOMBS
OCTOBER 6, 1944 Fresh Ivv Butter

Don5t take sides. Take respon-
sibility.

Cured i r ardTHIS TO REMEMBER Iry BURNS 1

Meats Shamrock Brand Cmirner) buttero J LI Eggs
Whilst we are all looking forward No one is on the level who talks

in great expectation to the termin-
ation

down to people.
of hostilities in Europe in the o Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Productsnot far distant future, this most as-

suredly
Public life brings out a states-

man'smust not blind us to the fact bringing up.
that our obligations will by no
means be r,t end Man when the No employer can give out of his
"cease fire" is given on the battle "You Can Buy Nopocket what the men want from his Better"fronts. Our moral and national ob-

ligations
heart.

will perforce have to con-

tinue for sometime yet and for very
Peace must have a fighting purposeobvious reasons. Burns & Company Limited.big enough to enlist the energies of

The cessation of hostilities ;n our demobilized millions
Europe will not and cannot auto-
matically

UttIIIIXlIlIIIIIXIIIIIIIirTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTj
out off the pi.y of our The war to save the world fromsailors, soldiers and airmei, nor stop

Hitler may soon be ending, but thethe payment of allowances to de-

pendents, war to save civilization is just bemuch less the cost of the
up-ke- ep in the various services.

ginning. Yukon Electrical Com Ltd.pain y,These wil have to continue for quite
a time yet, for not only have our We cannot stop fighting when the
gallant men and women on active firing stops. Fear, greed and hate Will be pleased to consult

service to be returned to their are enemies as dangerous on the you regarding
homes and loved ones but Canada, homefront as on the battlefront.
as a matter of course, as well as a Light, Power. Supplies and Installationsmoral obligation, will have to as-

sume
There's the greatest differencce in

her feir share of the cost in-

curred
the world between working for

in the occupation of the de-

feated
someone else and working with WHITEHORSE, Y. T.

enemy county and the re-

storation
them.

of some measue of econ-
omic order in Europe this for the ESTATE OF

JAMES E. BEANsake of our own economy as well as
for that of the countries affected. DECEASED

Furthcrmare, the war in the
Whitehorse, Y. T. SPECIAL FILM SERVICEPacific has yet to be brought to n

ALLy PERSONS having any claimssatisfactory conclusion far the sake Our Photo Specialty Work Includesagainst the estate of the above-name- dof world peace. Canada was the deceased are requh-e- d to file 1S,?HING ENLARGINGfirst country to declare war on Jap-
an

COPYINGthe same with the Public Admin-
istrator

. COLORINGafter Pearl Harbour and will cer-tail- y
at Dawson on or before the FRAMINGnot flinch from assuming hop

full share of responsibility in bring-
ing

29th day December, 1944, supported NOTICE: Mail Ordersby statutary declaration, after Given Prompt Attention.about the complete defeat of which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
Japan. "Unconditional Surrender" I OK IT'LL PARTICULARS WRITEhaving reference only tois just as applicable to the Japanese claims which have been filed.so;!s it is to the Nazis. ART PHOTO SERVICEALL PERSONS indebted to thf?

The aboe salient facts should bs said estate are requested to make ATTENTIONsufficient to convince all of us that immediate payment to the Publicin order to fully discharge our dut Administrator.
,inishing Pl2nt wa formerly owned by McCutehons

ios
r-V-ldirt & Art e,Shop, and is nowand operated underobligations we must newaccept DATED AT DAWSON this 29 -- h management bvprolcssional"On with the Show" to continue foi-someti-

me day of September, 1944.
photographers.

yet. We must be convinc-
ed

C.
POST OFFICE BOX 325

that the forthcoming Seventh 39"3. Public Administrate
GRANT, uradburn-Thompso- n Block ... EDMONTON
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season resulted in uncovering of public opinion for use at the next
OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA valuable base metals important to session of the Legislature.

3?

! Canada's war effort, and resulted No Vigilantes TheBlueOwl
in major finds in connection with Attorney-Gener- al R. L. Maitland,

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER tungsten from which it is hoped to who is Acting Premier in Mr. Harf's
develop a new branch of the mining absence, commenting on reports of CAFEindustry when war ends and re-

strictions
vigilantes operating iin North Van-

couver,More than 100 prospectors availed are lifted. said "we have a system of m nthemselves of the Provincial Gov-

ernment's
In 1943 grubstakes were limited law enforcement in British Colum-

biagrubstaking scheme this to $300 per man, but this year the that does not require the assist-

anceyear, uncovering new mineral de-

posits
amount was raised to the maximum of Vigilantes to carry it out." WHERE YOU

and in one instance bringing of $500, depending on how far the Evictions Curbed FORGET YOUR
to light new occurances of tin and prospector had to travel to get to The B. C. Coalition Government
beryllium which until now have not his field. While it will be some- - has moved quickly in the last few WORRIES AND
been known to exist in British Co- -j time before 1944 results are known, days to curb evictions which have
lumbia, it is announced thif week j , samples already have been sent to been taking place in Vancouver and ENJOY
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister A the mines laboratory and assay of-Min- es. Victoria. A few weeks ag. Premier YOUR

fice. Some of these samples show Hart commissioned Attorney-Gener- al

A total of $50,000 was placed 'n ; interesting values in gold, silver and Maitland to take up the matter MEALS
the appropriations this year for j appreciable percentages of base in Ottawa. As soon as Mr. Mait
grubstaking of prospectors, a medals. Of special interest, how land returned to Victoria he con
scheme initiated in 1943 by the ever, are samples containing tin ferred with Mr. Hart and together
Corlition Government. The 1943 end beryllium from the Upper Du-i-c;- n they arranged an amendment to the i

River area of the Ainsworth Landlord and Tenant Act which We Serve Only
1 t -- KTYYTrmTYTYTYTTTTXmTi mining division. The importance of will give a judge of rentals couit

Build B. C. Payrolls" this occurence awaits investigation power to refuse permit for eviction The Best
' Piospecting under this government-s-

ponsored

if he decides such eviction will
programme is no.v create suffering or hardship. Until

being concentrated on discovery ot this amendment can be mi de at the Hunter and Robson hom-- s in Vic-

toria,Pacific precious metals which might be of next session of the House, Ottawa near the Parliament Buildings

Milk
national economic assistance in the will cover the matter by regulation, have been purchased for post-w- ar

post-w- ar period. It is interesting sent to the Dominion Government expansion of the Parliament Build-

ings.to note, that as a result ol the lj943 by the B. C. Government. Premier John Robson livedOverseas ! EVAPORATED,
work, from which 760 samples were Aid Promised I in one of these old houses and his
received, operating companies ex- - Honourable H. Anscomb, Mini- - son-in-la- w, Joseph Hunter, a mem- -

Pacific Milk is at the war front. hibited sufficient interest in the dis- - stcr of pL1tlic Works, promised to do ber of an early Legislature lived
Evidence has appeared that coveries to take under lease and everything in the Government's next door. Dr. J. D. Hunter of Vic-bon- d

some of it was captured and two properties containing dis- - pcnver to see that the new wing cf toia, former M.L.A. and Robson's
recovered later by the forces coveries made by grub-stak- ed pros- - Royal iniand Hospital is heated grandson a it urged the s.'c.
of General Montgomery. Ii pectors and are now engaged in de- - from tne Government's buildings on j Research Council

our grocer's stork is small, veloping them. the next lot. A delegation from I
--rn3 Department of Mines is co-Premi- er

Pacific has gone overseas. in Interior j Kamloops, headed by R. H. Carson '

operating with the B. C Industrial
twn there will be an abundant On a fact-findi- ng and speaking M.L.A., asked the Government, ; an(j Scientific Research Council by
!!inlv. In the meantime we

tour of the interior of the Province, j ihrou'jh Mr. Anscomb to do this, loaning to it, J. M. Cummings, for
ire try in? to see to it there Pemier John Hart, who is also Min- - j vhifh would be a great saving to years Industrial Minerals Engine.1!
U enough at hand for infant ister of Finance and Minister f the hospital, for the British Columbia Govern-

ment.(reding. Lands, is away from his Victoria Cld Homes Bought Mr. Cummings, whose ol'l'iec

office for two weeks. Ma--. Hart, Old-time- rs of the Province, many has been in the Parliament Build-

ingsMilkPacific anxious to meet the people first- -
; of whom live in the interior, were at Victoria will move to Van

Irradiate ;ind Vacuum Tacked hand is carrying out a busy pro-

gramme,
interested in the Government's an-

nouncement
couver and will travel e:.tensivt l.v

-- Trrxxxxxxxzxnixixxxxp gathering material and this week, that the old throughout the Province.

Has your home

ftui A cheerful home environment

helps you relax and enjoy your

home more. That's why eye-appe- al is so

important; that's why CI.L paint plus

the friendly help of your CI.L. paint
of

i Li fe l I 1 1 1 Ifpll III KB
dealer can contribute to your peace

mind and to your health

CI.L paints' high stand-

ards of quality have

been maintained despite

wartime difficulties. ivfT, jj s yfj
They provide lasting

protection, and beaut) indoors or out.

There's CI.L (Mint dealer

m ar you who will be glad111 Iv re you helpful ideas and
ingestions for extra eye-appe-

al

iu your home. Lot i
for bis CI.L Paint sign.

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY, LIMITE- D- Whitehcrse, Y. T Dawson, Y. T.-- Mayo, Y. T.
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DEBUNKING FALSE STATEMENTS BY

PRESENTATION OF IRREFUTABLE FACTS

GATHERED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES.

(Concluded from page 1)

for cash all the airports ccnstructed The list of items supplied free by
by it throughout the Dominion at Britain to the American forces is

the approximate price of $75,000,-00- 0. imposing. It includes 5,000 different
It should also be pointed out types of stores and clothing, 300,000

that this amount includes an item camouflage nets, 2,000,000 blankets, INVESTof $27,000,000 for airports con-

structed
2,000,000 sets underwear, 14,000,000

in the Arctic by the U. S. pairs of wool socks, 5,000 rubber
government contrary to the advice of boats, 21.000 bicycles with a further
Canadian experts. These have no 25,000 on order. -I- N-
use at present and may be of little j U. S, Army engineers have receiv- -
or no value for sometime to come. ed more than 44,500,000 yards of

The next important fact, submit-
ted

steel landing mats, several million
in refutation to the Tribune's square feet of wall board and mil-

lions VICTORYstatement, is that Canada alone, of spare parts for motorized
rmong the United Nations, has not equipment.
participated in the tremendrus lend-lea- se Added to these are a great many

aid." On the contrary, Can-

ada
other items which cannot be assess-
edhas most generously given aid in terms of money. These in-

clude
IN CANADA'S FUTURE

to many members of the United free use of all port facilities
Nations to the tune of millions if in Britain, the supply of heat and
not billions of dollars. light, billetting of officers and men, IN YOUR OWN FUTURE

medical supplies and hospital trains.Thus do we dispense with the
U. S. troops have crossed the At-

lantic
vapourings of a distorted mind pos-

sessed in British transports escorted

means and
by

opportunity
one who,

of
having

doing
the

30
mainly by ships of the Royal Navy. The Government of British Columbia urges
The British liners Queen Elizabethmuch good in the world by dissem-

inating and every man and woman to invest in the forth-

coming
Queen Mary, theamong largestthe truth both far and wide,

and fastest in the world, have been Dominion of Cancda 7th Loan.wilfully adopls a baser course to Victory
at the disposal of Americans for thisgratify his perverted sentiments and

suit his own purpose. purpose. Of major importance is .

also the fact that Britain nas mado
Lend-Leas- e in Reverse available to the United States ail Even considered from a purely personal stand-

point,
The misrepresentations regarding her secret devices and the benefit

I. end-Lea- se which have been per-
colating

of her valuable experience gained this is a great opportunity to moke your
through the public mind both on the battlefeld and in the

for sometime past, and especially as
, factory. own future more secure. With the continued

far as Great Britain is jconcerned, According to official figures re-

leased
shortage of consumer goods with immediatehave developed to such an extent , last July and which, as far

that it is about time the curds were conditions the ofas we are aware, are the latest post-wa- r beyond fores'ght
laid upon the table for all to see. available, the total value of goods
The following information, there-
fore,

and services given by the British, any man, Victory Bonds are still the best place,
culled from official statements both at home and abroad, to the the safest place, to invest surplus funds.theby British Ministry of Infor-

mation,
United States totals one-ha- lf of the

is here presented in order otal value of supplies sent by the
that the general pubhc may be pro-
perly

United States to Britain in 1943
and authoratatively informed under Lend-Lea- se amounting in

as to the present position exiisting all to approximately five billion Moreover, this is a personal duty and respon-

sibility
between Britain and the United dollars. Considering the conditions
States under the Lend-Lea- se Act. under which Britain has been forc-

ed

for every one of us. The ability of Can-

adaIn 1941 the Lend-Lea.- se Act be-

came
to live and work during the time to undertake her vast post-wa- r recon-

struction
law in the United States and the Lend-Lea- se Act has been In

almost before the year was out operation, as compared with those programmes, under which all will
British balloon barrages and anti-
aircraft

existent in the United States for the
guns had been sent to the same period, any attempt to be-

little
benefit, depends upon the response of millions

United States Pacific coa,t and the or besmirch the efforts of the of individual Canadians to this loan.Panama Canal to protect America people of Britain is to adopt an at-

titudeagainst the Japanese. At the same which is as unreasonable as
time the U. S. Navy was using Brit-
ish

it is unjustifiable and certainly noi
corvettes. in accord with the spirit of mutual

When the landings in North aid, for a common purpose, which British Columbia's quota will be greater than
Africa took place in 1942 the U. S. forms the very basis of and is m ever before. YOUR contribution is vitally im-

portant.
Army took with it enough British 25 fact the very essence of the Lend-Lea- se

pounder guns to equip division, Act.
500,000 British anti-tan- k mines, 30,-000,0- 00

rounds of Britisn ammuni-
tion, GET READY TO BUY THE NEW13 reconnaissance boats, 80,-0- 00 Youtons of coal and 20,005 tons ot

of

Britih
When

Representatives

rations.
testifying before

Foreign
the

Affairs
House Get the Best 7th VICTORY LOAN

Committee in March last, Mr. Leo Because We UseCrowley, U. S. Foreign Economic BONDS
Administrator testified that approxi-
mately

ONLY
one-thi- rd of all supplies and "BUY ONE MORE THAN BEFORE"

equipment required by U. S. forces THE BEST
in Britain had been supplied free AT
by the British government. Practic-
ally all housing and accommodation The Cake Box Published offor headquarters and airfield facili-
ties,

by Authority
transportation services needed THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

by the American forces were sup-
plied

Phone 2071
as reverse lend-leas- e.
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-- N a broadcast referring to the

invasion of Normandy, Field Marshal

Montgomery, congratulated his troops

on the results they had attained. He

closed on a note of sober warning

by quoting a prayer of Sir Francis

Drake, the man who defeated the

Spanish Armada in Queen Elizabeth's

days, beseeching God to grant the

knowledge that "it is not the be-

ginning, but the continuing" of a

task that "yieldeth the true glory".

lh record victory loan . . .

WILL SPEED US T TGflE FINISH !

and in This $320,000,000 more than ever be-

fore
Our military leaders men high year

places who know of what they speak, warn is needed to guarantee the supply.

us that the road ahead is going to be tough
Combined operations are vital to a steady

and bloody. The enemy is at bay in his lair.
and successful advance. And combined

Whatever the future holds, we at home operations depend on war supplies. Your

must continue to provide all the material dollars must keep pouring in to assure

aid that our fighting men need to assure these supplies in adequate quantities and

Victory. We mustn't let them down. when needed.

Mtt&qetberl LET'S MAKE IT A RECORD

You will be called on shortly to add still further to the

1 response you have already made. Buy at least one
i more Victory Bond than you did before. Perhaps you

can easily add those "compulsory savings" to your

purchase. Invest to the limit of your capacity. You've
never failed yet and the need is more urgent now than

ever before.J
7-6- 4

7

L
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MUTUAL LOCAL ITEMS -
i i iirimin(iiiiiDDiiiadiiiijdiiiiiliaiij WMM"""

LEADER HONOURED Mr. Dan Gillis left yesterday
morning for the coast where he will
spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Fulton arrived
In town this week en route Outside
where they will spend the winter.

Mr. C. E. McLeod, K. C, arrived
in town this week and left yester-
day morning en route to his home
in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. McFarland
arrived in town from Dawson and ASSEMBLINGIt A IIORSA GLIDER.
left yesterday for the coast where
they will spend the winter. The Horsa, a high wing cantilever monoplane glider has a wing span

of 88 ft. Overall length is 66 ft. 11 in. It weighs 7,000 lbs. empty, and
Mr. George Howat of the B.Y.N. its main construction is of plywood. There are thirty odd sections of the

Horsa Glider as they arrive from the factory.Co., staff arrived back hi me Wed-

nesday ni'ht after spending a most
enjoyable vacation trip Outside.

Mr. Fred Psrawell arrived :n s Developed
town last week from Vancouver .

G. O. TWISS assume his duties as a member of

The Mutual Life of Canada h-i- s the staff at the local office of the 35c Per Roll
released its Honours List, recogniz-
ing

Dominion Treasury Dept. of whi.:h

Mr. G. O. Twiss of Langley Mr. Stickney is in charge. SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
Prairie for outstanding service to

Two members of the local staff ofhis community in the Club Year re-

cently
Postage Extra

closed, the Quarter Million the Canadian Bank of Commerce,

Club. 1he Misses Heather and Stewart, left

Qualification for Club member-
ship

yest3rday morning for the coast. A Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
is based net only on the large number of their friends were at the

volume of protection underwritten, depot to see them off. 631 HOWE STREET - VANCOUVER, B. C.
but also on a high personal standard
of confidential service t', policy-

holders.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter and family

arrived back home Wednesday night
I . I

after a most enjoyable vacation trip
spent in the east and at the coast. LUMBER

ESTATE OF WATCHESFOR SALE
KUNE LARSON Mr. A. E. Hardy, manager of the

lofal branch of the Canadian BankDECEASED We will have a few thous-
andof Commerce, arrived beck home feet of lumber to spare LONGINESWhitehorse, Y. T. 'mm fie coast by C.P.A. plane ac-enmpa- nied 'his coming summer. Gel GRUENby his recently bereaved orders inyour now so as toALL PERSONS having claims TAVANNESany mother Mrs. J. A. Hardy who will rvoid disappointment. Priceagainst the estate of the above-name- d

deceased are required to file
be remaining here on an extended SCO per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C. DIAMOND RINGS
visit.the same with the Public Admin-

istrator at Dawson on or before the L. SCHULZ Limited TOD & MANNINGWe happened to see Alec, at the
?9ih day December, 1944, supported depot yesterday morning dressed in Sawmills, - - - - Atlin, B. C. Vancouver, IV C.
by declaration, afterstatutary 1 his workinp clothes. That we know 17tf. Established 1911which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
was only camouflage. He just want-
edhaving reference only to "xxxxxxxxxTxxxxi.xxxxxxxxxx;to make a good impression on his

claims which have been so filed. wife who recently arrived from the THE OLD LOG CHURCHALL PERSONS indebted to the coast to spend the winter in the
said estate are requested to make

Administrator.
immediate payment to the Public

Yukon. Christ Church POEMS
Corpl. R. Rewbury, R.C. A. F , ANGLICANDATED AT DAWSON this 291 n "Wings" correspondent at Ottawa,day of September, 1944. was a visitor to the Star office this Rev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th. !

COMMEMORATING
C. GRANT, week. He made the triD over the Pastor. CONSTRUCTION

T.C-- 3. Public Administrator. of thehighway from Dawson Creek and,
we understand, will be writing an Holy Communion 8.30 a.m. ALASKA

txzxxxizxxxxj xxxxixx, article for "Wings", the official or-

gan
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. HIGHWAY

of the R.C.A.F. in the near fut-

ure
ByEvening Prayer 7.30 p.m.

giving an account of his trip. UNCLE ALBERT
'XXXXXXXJXAXXXXXZXXXXTXX rX

Mr. Tibbets, who had charge cf Price $1.50

the installation of the control tower at
tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXJ

at the local airport sometime ago, STAR OFFICE
WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 is now stationed at Lethbridge, Alta. SACRED HEART

A. F. & A. M He sends his kindest regards to all
hdris its regular communications In his friends in the north. Drop him a Catholic Churchthe Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on line c o Control Tower, Lethbridge
the third Monday of the month at Airport, Lethbridge, Alta. He'll SUNDAY GET YOUR
8 o'clock. appreciate it immensely. Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.Visiting brethren welcome. Wood CuttingHigh Mass 10 a. m.

R. L. GREENSLADE. The co-hostes- ses at the shower Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. n; Done NOW before the cold
., Secretary held on Sept. 26 at the Whitehorse

TXXZXXXXXaTXXXXXXXXXXTXT Inn in honour of Mrs. Ernest May-fiel- d FRIDAY weather sets in.

were Miss Gertrude McAuley, Rosary and Benedict jn 7.30 p.i
SEE

Miss Fay Fitchette and Mrs. Len BOYD GORDON
Several of the boat crews left Carver. A pink and white motif was SATURDAY without delay.

yesterday morning for the coant carried throughout a daintily ap-

pointed
Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m., At home in the evening (cor.

having completed their season's tea table where covers were find also from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m. Wood and Third Strs.)
operations. laid for twenty. txxxxxxxixxjLxxxxxxxxxxrxjxr I
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PRO-AXI- S FIRMS CLOSE CO-OPERATI-
ON OF

TO BE PENALIZED ALLIED ARMIES LAUDED PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:
BY BRITAIN, U. S. BRITISH HOUSE COMMONS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 .Great Following the address delivered
Britain and the United States an-

nounced
by Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill

last night that blacklisting
in the British House of Commonsof business firms alleged to be pro-Ax- is

will bo continued after victory last week, Sir Edward Grigg (o)

in Europe ir. order to penalize firms declared there never has been a war
which have profited bv trading in which Allied armies in the field
with the Germans and to cut off had "worked so closely together
funds which Nazi leaders might ANNOUNCE DeLUXEwith so little friction considering theotherwise use in fleeing Germany.

immense difficulties involved."The announcement was interpret-
ed DAILY SERVICEas evidence of a tough post-w- ar

Praising Mr, Churchill and Pre-

sidentAllied economic Roosevelt for an "extraord-
inary

policy designed to
give commercial advantage to busi-

ness
combination" of Allied land, WHITEHORSEinterests which have co-opera- ted

air and sea forces, he added:

with the Allied countries ac-

cused
"I do not believe there are any TO

of growing fat on Axis profit?. fighting men superior to the men of
the British Commonwealth and the

To Hit Spain, Sweden JUNEAU--FAIRBANKS-SEATT- LE

United States. Certainly the Ger-

mans
The policy will be felt especially

in such countries as Spain and
with their long professional For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact

record as a military nation have
Sweden where Axis trade was airport office.

produced nothing superior to what
heavy and, in fact, began to decline

we have improvised in four or five
only in recent months when the

years."
neutrals finally realized that Hitler
could no longer hope even for a

compromise peace in Europe. LATEST GERMAN ROCKET
The policy will be fd: in the WEIGH FOURTEEN TONS.

Western Hemisphere mostly in Counter Chech BooliaArgentina which maintained its
SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE The

links with Germany longer tmn any
latest of the German's vengeance PLACE YOUR ORDERSother American country and is at

is fourteen-to- n projectile
present accused by State Secretary weapons a

with explosive radus of almostan NOWHull of being the heii(,iiarters ct
two miles. Information on this

fascist operations in the Amevicv.
"V-3- ", the successor to Hitler's fly-

ing
in theOf five seasons listed

Anglo-Americ- an announcomet for bomb and long-ran- ge rocket, so you will have them on hand when you
continuing the blacklist in force the was obtained by the American 3rd

need them.
in their recent driveArmy troopslast was that it would consttute a

means for economic strangulation of into Germany. The projectile is The Whatehorse Starjust short of 60 feet in length, is five
Japan.

fret, five inches in diameter and
Local Agents for the Largest ManufacturersPro-

pelled

take-of- f.weighs 14 tons at the
CHURCHILL-ROOSEVEL- T

by a mixture of liquid air and in Canada.
CONFERENCE WITH STALIN clochol, it is shot into the air vertic-

allySLATED FOR DECEMBER. and is then controlled by radio

It is reported from London that DISCLOSESDOCUMENT ond attempt could also fail. closure should be sufficient to
the much-looke- d for confeience be-

tween Prime Minister Churchill, GERMAN PLANS "The present truth of the war for-

ces
squelch them for all time. No Ger-

manus to be extremely conservative
President Roosevelt and Marshal FOR FUTURE WAR. heel should ever again be al-

lowed
with expendng our officer material.

f'talin, is scheuled to take place to so ruthlessly impress itsIf any dcubt existed as to the
.sometime in December. No final

A document bearing the impri-

matur
wisdom and necessity for crippling hideous mark upon the rest of hu-

manity.decision will be made --'is to the place command ofof the supreme lermany militarily the above dis
of meeting until aftar .he president-

ial
the armed forces of the Reich, pre-

paredelection next month in tne U. S.
for distribution among the

A., but it is probable that it v. ill
"Faithful" dPscloses plans for a

t; ke place in Turin.
i third World War to secure world

o leadership for the Germans. The
NAZIS "CRY HAVOC" saving of the German Officers Corps
DENOUNCE "HARD PEACE" at the expense of the rank and file,

BEFORE THEY'RE HURT. is the outstanding aim as set forth

in the following terms:
LONDON, Sept. 26. German pro-pangandi- sts

"Every officer has '.he duty to
yesterday rose in fren--; save himself in an emergency.. The

;ed denunciation of the Morgenth iu view of some younger officers not
plan for a "hard peace" for Ger-

many,
to leave the troops when danger

and it appeared here that arises is to becarrected.
Foreign Secretary Eden or even

"Every member of the armed force
Prime Minister Churchill may

must know that it is absolutely
choose the controversial subject for

necessary to save Officers Corps for
a.i early speech in parliament.

the reconstruction of the Fatherlan.l.
In the Prime Ministers absence

The Germrn officer is too valuable
official sources have been silent on in hope-

less
to be sacrificed, especially

f e Morgenthau plan, but with Mr.
situations. The officer's sal-

vationChurchill's return and i-rlia- me ir through retreat is in the in-

terestreassembling today, it was felt th .t
of the country.

the government's views would be
"It was the German Officersthanpresented directly rather

which most promoted Ger-

many
Corpsthrough some other medium.

Clem-encenu- ," to be the world power in the
"Morgenf.hau is outdoing

.first attempt in 1914-1- 8. It was this
shouted the German radio,

Officers Corps whk-- h recon-

structed
adding that occupation ol Germany same

"THE PUREST FORM IN WHICH TOBACCO CAN U SMOKED" y 17
Germany for the second

by Americans and Britons would
the attempt to Icrr! the world.

"be as horrible as if thoir ally,
"It has been foreseen that ths sec

Elshrvist Russians."
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LOCAL ITEMS
(Ubiteborse Monday is Thanksgiving uay

throughout Canada. The stores will THE HOUSE OF QUALITYbe closed in conformity with theOtatre practice of former years. Established 45 Years

A little flurry of snow blanketed
the town Wednesday for the first HEADQUARTERS FOR

Schedule for Coming Week: time this season. It turned later in
the day to rain. Yesterday morning

MONDAY TUESDAY GOODS- DRY GROCERIESthe sun was shining brightly again.

Men's Furnishings ConfectioneryFlying Tigers The boat to leave on the last
round-tri- p of the season was the str. and Shoes(Action) Boots
Keno. She is expected to arrive Drug Sundries

John Wayne John Carroll back in time to permit hei officers Floor Coverings
Ann Lee and crews to catch the next Prin-

cess
China

boat for the coast. Bedding
TobaccoWEDNESDAY THURSDAY StationeryMrs. George Black arrived in

Double Feature town yesterday morning from Daw-

son
Hardware Cigarettes, Etc.

to join her husband. They areNo Hands On taking up their residenj in their
new home here. BUY VICTORY SAVINGS STAMPS

The Clock Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Baehr en-

tertained Taylor & Drury Ltda few friends to dinner at
(Mystery) the Whitehorse Inn Cafe on Monday

and in honour of Miss Starks who is
leaving for her home in Wisconsin ESTATE OF ESTATE OF
in the near future. GEORGE REID JOSEPH REED GOODGun Man DECEASED DECEASED

Mr. Arthur Walkden of the stew-

ards
Myo-Sna- g, Y. T. Tagish, Y. T.

From Bodie staff on the str. Casca, is a ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any claims
patient in the Whitehorse General against the estate of the above-nam- ed against the estate of the above-nam- ed

(Western) Hospital having entered the insti-

tution
deceased are required to file deceased are required to file

Tuesday. We hope he will the same with the Public Admin-

istrator
the same with the Public Admin-
istratorbe out and around again in the near at Dawson on or before the at Dawson on or before theFRIDAY SATURDAY future. 22nd day of Lccember, 1944 support-

ed

22nd day of December, 1944 support-
edby statutory declaration, after by statutory declaration, after

Crystal Ball Mrs. Bowles, a member of the which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
which date the estate will be dis-

tributedCalgary Herald staff, and Miss having reference only to having reference only to
(Comedy) Genevieve Hand of Pittsburgh, claims which have been so filed. claims which have been so filed.

Penn. were visitors at the Star of-

fice
ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to thePaulette Goddard R'jy Milland last week. They left later i,n said estate are requested to make said estate are requested to make

Cecil Kellavoy, Om Bendlx their return trip home. immediate payment to the Public immediate payment to the Public
Administrator. Administrator.

Positively no children allowed Mr. W. E. Thomson, B. C. and DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd
Monday, Wednesday, Friday Yukon organizer for the War Fin-

ance
day of September, 1944. day of September, 1944.

and Saturday nights unless Committee, was in town last C. GRANT, C. GRANT,
accompanied by parents. week to confer with the local com-

mittee
38-- 3 Public Administuitor.

38-- 3 Public Administrator.
regarding the forthcoming

Seventh Victory Loan campaign.

Mrs. M. H. Jones, wife of the oft 0 TffdfBSjflirproprietor of the Dawson Hardware 3)$Willson E. Knowlton Co. Ltd., passed through town last
week on her way Outside for the HOME OF t AP ITOL ENTERTAINMENT
winter. We are glad to hear that

OFTOMETRIST Mr. Jones, who has been ill at the SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

coast for sometime now, is making MONDAY and TUESDAY-OCTOB- ER 9--- 10

P"3 Birks Building satisfactory progress toward re-

covery.
Vancouver, B. C. BETWEEN US GIRLS

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Woods of
Hope, B. C, and their young daugh-
ter,

Diana Barrymore Robert Cummings

Classified Virginia, left on their return (Comedy) News and ShortsAdvts trip home yesterday morning aft'jr
spending a most enjoyable month WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-OCTOB- ER 11-- 12
on their first trip into the Yukon.FOR SALE Fully modern 4-ro- om Double Feature
Their son was unfortunately killedhouse, with or without furniture. in a plane accident here a few years

Y.
Write

T.
P. O. Box 177 Whitehorse,

36tf.
ago. Captive Wild Women

FOR SALE McClary electric range (JUNGLE)
in A- -l condition. Apply Star of-

fice.
Nurse Murray

40tf
METATHERAPIST It Comes Up Love

WANTED Work by the hour or
day. Apply Room 58, Whitehorse TREATMENT FOR (Comedy)
Inn Annex. 40-- 1

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Colds,
FOR SALE 2-ro- om furnished cab-

in
FRIDAY and SATURDAY-OCTOB- ER 13-- 14

12x18 well constructed. Sixm Arthritis, Bronchitis, Sinus, is Land is MineAvenue and Wood Street. Apply
Skin Diseases, Etc.Mrs. Ross. 39-- 2 Charles Laughton, George Saunders,

FOR SALE Almost new Hohner 120 WHITEHORSE INN Maureen O'Hara.
Bass Piano Accordion. Apply Star Room 100

News and Shorts
Office. 39-- 2
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